[PREVENTION OF THE EMOTIONAL BURNOUT SYNDROME IN SPECIALISTS OF SOCIONOMIC SPHERE].
The article focuses on the peculiarities of preventing the syndrome of emotional burnout in the socionomic sphere specialists and determines its results. The authors reveal that specifics of this process and levels of the burnout syndrome manifestation among the specialists of this category. It was found out that the most effective is the professional activity, which is based on acmeological approach focused on the self-realization of specialist's personality, and depends on the inherent sociopsychological, organizational, and personal determinants allowing mobilizing potential resources for overcoming this phenomenon. The effectiveness of overcoming the syndrome of «emotional burnout» of «helping» professions specialists is based on the use of knowledge about the nature and mechanisms of its emergence and the activity of the subject of this activity himself. Thus, a program for the prevention of burnout syndrome among socionomic type specialists was developed and implemented; it implied using special innovative methods aimed at: creating a favorable psychological climate, trust relationships; developing the ability to recognize one's feelings, voice and analyze them. In addition, this program is aimed at teaching how to deal with stress, relieve emotional tension, and develops the skills of the hygiene of adverse emotional states and to increase socionomic sphere specialists' self-esteem. In the course of studies, conflict situations were analyzed and constructive forms of behavior in the conflict were modelled, which further contributed to the prevention of actions of non-constructive mechanisms in real business interaction. The program allowed to increase motivation to use psycho-hygienic techniques in order to overcome the emotional burnout syndrome, increase self-confidence, improve emotional and psychological climate in the team, which may indicate the feasibility of introducing the program into work with socionomic sphere specialists.